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The following presentation is based upon 
professional research and analysis within 
the scope of the Texas Water Development 
Board’s statutory responsibilities and 
priorities but, unless specifically noted, 
does not necessarily reflect official Board 
positions or decisions.
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Primary Responsibilities:
• State Water Plan
• Water Funds
• Water Resource Data
• Outreach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The worst drought on record in Texas happened from 1954-56, the TWDB was created as a legislative response in 1957 with a $200M grant, and was tasked with administering funds for the state and creating a state water planThe diagram shows the major four divisions: Finance, Water Science & Conservation, Water Supply & Infrastructure, and Operations & AdministrationThe Innovative Water Technologies group is under Water Science & Conservation
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Innovative Water Technologies

 Aquifer Storage & Recovery
 BRACS
 Desalination
 Rainwater Harvesting
 Water Reuse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The innovative Water Technologies (IWT) office was created in 2005  to advance the development of nontraditional water suppliesThe diagram shows the programs currently under IWT: Aquifer Storage Recovery (ASR) , Rainwater Harvesting, Desalination, BRACS, and Water Reuse



Recommended Water 
Management Strategies by 2060

2012 State Water Plan 5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The pie chart shows where that 32% increase in water supply might come from by 2060Different IWT strategies and what their prospected share of the management strategies will be are underlined. Combined, 14.5%.



BRACS
Brackish Resources Aquifer 

Characterization System 

• Collect data
• Map and characterize existing brackish aquifers
• Map key water quality parameters 
• Estimate saturated zones using net sand analysis
• Chemical parameters important to desalination
• Provide data to stakeholders
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
BRACS stands for: Brackish Resources Aquifer Characterization SystemThe BRACS program was funded in 2009The main purpose is to study brackish aquifers in TexasHow do we do that?We collect data from various sources (geophysical logs from water and oil/gas wells, driller's logs, mud logs)We create GIS data sets that help us map aquifer extents and their many different characteristics, like chemical properties and saturated zonesWe provide all data to stakeholders because that’s the real value of our work and anyone should be able to repeat or build on what we have doneThe BRACS studies take a lot of resources:  staff, time, data.We have standardization between studies but believe that every aquifer is different and requires tailored work to get the best analysis
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Groundwater Salinity Classification Salinity Zone Code Total Dissolved Solids Concentration
(units:  milligrams per liter)

Fresh FR 0 to 1,000

Slightly Saline SS 1,000 to 3,000

Moderately Saline MS 3,000 to 10,000

Very Saline VS 10,000 to 35,000

Brine BR Greater than 35,000

Modified from Winslow and Kister, USGS, 1956

Drinking Water 
Limit

Seawater

Major/Minor 
Aquifer (Texas) 
Mapped Limit

Brackish Groundwater
Saltier than fresh water, less salty than seawater

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving on to Brackish groundwaterTo be on the same page, what is brackish water? It is saltier than fresh water, but less salty than seawaterIn the BRACS Program we are interested in the slightly to moderately saline zone with TDS = 1,000-10,000 mg/L
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Brackish
Aquifers
of Texas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving on to Brackish GroundwaterThis map shows the lateral extent of Brackish groundwater in the state, Texas has an abundance of brackish groundwaterEstimated at more than 2.7 billion acre-feet according to a 2003 study completed by LBG-Guyton and Associates (available on our website)Brackish groundwater may be located in deeper and less productive portions of aquifers. In other aquifers, the brackish and fresh water comingle, posing a new set of challenges



Digital geophysical and water well logs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of digital reportsBoth are scans and are saved in a file structure that allows us to use hyperlinks in the DBAs you can imagine, scan quality can vary depending on the different sourcesUse these to pick stratigraphy, lithology, and water qualityUse of Q-logs (logs in the Railroad Commission of Texas, Groundwater Advisory Unit) are very important.



 Obtain oil, gas, and water well logs

 Scan into digital TIFF image files

 Logs must be non-confidential

 Entire collection available to the public

BRACS Geophysical Well Log Collection

Total BRACS well control > 53,000 wells

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are over 53,000 well logs in the BRACS Database and the collection is increasing with each study.Most of these are geophysical well logIf we obtain paper logs, we scan them into TIFF image filesSince we serve all of our data to the public, the logs we use must be non confidentialThe entire collection is free to the public and we have instructions for requesting files on our website. Logs can be downloaded from the TWDB WDI website.Geophysical well log collections from a number of sources are added to the BRACS Database.All logs must be non-confidential.  We have access to thousands of additional logs that have not been added to the BRACS Database at this time since they are added as we start a study area.How to request digital geophysical well logs:Contact a BRACS team memberWe can provide a few logs via email if the file size is < 10 megabytesWe can provide logs per county 	You provide an empty USB drive	You provide a postage-paid, return envelopeFile type is generally a TIFF (tagged image file format). Additional file types include LAS (log ASCII standard), and PDF (portable document format).Geophysical logs are free of charge
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TWDB Water Data Interactive website, showing BRACS wells and geophysical well log

http://www2.twdb.texas.gov/apps/waterdatainteractive/groundwaterdataviewer#

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The map shows the TWDB Water Data Interactive website, showing BRACS wells and the ability to download geophysical well logsThe site also has well information on all TWDB groundwater wells and submitted driller report wells.Various base layers include the geologic atlas, major and minor aquifers, BRACS study areas, GCDs, grids, etc. are available.



BRACS Well ID 42889

At 160 ft = 15 ohm-meter

Source: Lower Rio Grande Valley BRACS Study

Log analysis to interpret Total Dissolved Solids

Rwa Minimum Method 
interpreted TDS = 2,500 mg/L

Water Well 
TDS concentration = 2,264 mg/L
(well screen 170-349 ft)

Moderately
Saline

Slightly
Saline

Moderately
Saline

Very
Saline

Brine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of how interpreted TDS values can be obtained and are usefulIn the lower right hand corner you can see that we have a water quality sample with a geophysical log next to itThe WQ value is measured at a depth between 170-349ft, which like most WQ measurements is shallow in depthWe identify this depth on the log and read the deep resistivity value, which is 15 ohm-metersWe then use the Rwa Minimum Method to get an interpreted TDS value of 2500 mg/LWe can then use the rest of the log to interpret the TDS of the greater depths that don’t have measurementsAll of the log analysis data is appended to the BRACS database, including but not limited to: depth & resistivity value, interpretation method, interpreted TDS ValueExample of calibration in the lower right corner, comparing the nearby water quality value with the interpreted valueThe log analysis techniques are being evaluated and, in some cases, modified to meet our study needs and address the differences in hydrogeology and data availability across the state.



http://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/bracs/database.asp

BRACS 
Public 
Database

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The BRACS Database compliments the TWDB’s Groundwater Database (GWDB).  BRACS was designed to hold information that the GWDB could not contain.Many wells in BRACS are also in GWDB; the additional data such as aquifer tests and lithology is placed in BRACS.Plans are to merge BRACS and GWDB into one database in the future.The BRACS Database available to the public opens with this form designed to navigate the user to data-specific forms.Note that they are organized by publication.However, all of the tables are available for querying.



BRACS Database Tables

• Microsoft Access Database

• Available on the TWDB web site (with data dictionary)

• Relational table design

• All wells are assigned a unique well id, linking (red line) records together

Study-specific tables:
Stratigraphic picks
Aquifer determination
Net sand analysis
Master water quality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The BRACS Database is a Microsoft Access DBIt’s a relational table design so all wells are assigned a unique well ID which can have multiple records related to itThis highlights the main tables in the BRACS DBthere are also lookup tables, export tables, study specific tablesWell Location: BRACS ID, Lat & Long etc., elevation Foreign Key: provides the ability to cross reference other databases by correlating the different well names and numbersGeology: lithology, stratigraphic intervalsWell construction: screening intervalsStatic Water Level: depth from land surface, method, dateAquifer Properties: units, transmissivity, hydraulic conductivity, storage coefficient, specific yield, specific capacity, test date, well yield etc.Water Quality: major cations and anions, pH, TDS, hardness, SpC, one record per well sample dateInfrequent Constituents: one record per constituent, example constituents: radionuclides, contaminants, isotopes, Digital Well Reports: digital well reports not in the GWDB, mostly reports for water wells and non-geophysical well log reports for O&GDigital Geophysical Logs: scan name and location, header information (depth, temperature, resistivity, company name  etc.)Geophysical Tools: log type/name, intervalTDS Log Analysis: interpreted TDS value, interval, interpretation parameters (temp, resistivity)More about this in the Data Dictionary, which is available online



BRACS Data

• GIS data
• Locate geophysical logs
• Lateral extent of brackish aquifers

• Lithology
• Water quality parameters
• Salinity Zones

• Rasters and shapefiles

• Published Reports
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The BRACS program manages a great amount of data >51,000 unique records with a Microsoft access database (available to the public)Any data generated in GIS is also available to the publicproject data is delivered summarized in report with companion geographic information system data files.



• Published reports

• GIS Datasets

• BRACS Database

• Well logs 16

BRACS Studies

The real value is in the data:

Stakeholders can use this to evaluate 
potential groundwater exploration areas.

http://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/bracs/docs.asp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The real value is in our data, every study has a report as a deliverableThere are five publications because the data dictionary for BRACS is includedAll study deliverables are available on our website



House Bill 30 (84th Texas Legislature, 2015)
• Map brackish groundwater production zones (BGPZ) separated by 

hydrogeologic barriers from fresh water aquifers

• Estimate 30- and 50-year production without causing significant impact to 
water quality or water quantity in fresh water aquifers

• Four aquifers must be completed by December 1, 2016 – contracted work

• Three other contracted studies  - must be completed by August 31, 2017

• Remaining aquifers in the state will be mapped by December 1, 2022

• Stakeholder involvement; BGPZ approved by TWDB Board

• TWDB staff increased to 7.5 FTE to map aquifers and manage contracts

• $2,000,000 appropriated to TWDB from General Revenue Fund

• Include status report in every biennial desalination report to Texas Legislature 
(next report due December 1, 2016)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
HB 30 allocated $2M for studies in 2015, to be completed in 2016, other studies must be completed by 2017Studies to designate brackish groundwater production zones, we have completed 4 studies and have contracted work for 7, two studies are currently done in HouseEstimate 30- and 50-year production without causing significant impact.Include status report in every biennial  desalination reportWe plan to study all of the aquifers in the state by 2022
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TWDB Website for HB 30 activities
http://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/bracs/HB30.asp

• History of HB 30 implementation

• Copy of HB 30 Legislation

• Stakeholder meeting video

• Copies of written stakeholder comments

• Contract documents

• Notice of future stakeholder meetings

• Links to current and completed contracted studies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HB 30 status of implementation is provided on TWDB website.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The map shows the BRACS study areasThere are some areas that are exceptions to HB 30, located here in Houston, the Fort Bend and Harris-Galveston subsidence districtsThe Edwards aquifer and Barton Springs groundwater conservation districts are also exceptions



Questions

John Meyer
Geologist
Innovative Water Technologies
Texas Water Development Board
john.meyer@twdb.texas.gov
(512) 463-8010
http://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/index.asp

mailto:john.meyer@twdb.texas.gov
http://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/index.asp
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